
Legend of the text below:  

Red Text = The El Passo County Comments Rev. 1 

Green Text = The Engineer of Record answers on the El Passo County Comments Rev. 0 for 
Variance of Use project 

Blue Text = This is the part of the Site Development Plan 

Yellow Highlighted Text = Comments implemented on drawings 

 

Please include: 

1. If there are no no-build areas or floodplains please specify 
✓ There are no no-build areas or floodplains. 

2. What is the setback distance 
✓ The side setback distance is 15 feet. The Existing Canopy seats at the location as 

presented on Sheet #: S-1 before the client purchased the property. By the way, 

this structure will be moved to the new location as presented on Sheet #: S-2 

with respect to the side setback.    

3. What type of screening is going to be used? 
✓ The proposed dumpster will have ribbed metal siding on three sides, west, 

north, and east, as presented on Sheet #: S-2 – Schedule No. 6.  

4. These structures need to be 25 ft setback 
✓ The side setback is 15 feet. Therefore, there is no need for corrections.  

5. Please provide 1 bicycle space Section 6.2.5.F.1  
✓ Corrected. The bicycle space is provided as presented on Sheet #: S-2. 

6. Anything over 7 ft will require a separate building permit 
✓ Corrected. There is nothing on the fence taller than 7 feet.  Therefore, no need 

for a separate building permit as presented on Sheet #: S-3.  

7.  2 way commercial entrance to an arterial road min 35ft max 40ft width per ECM 
2.4.1.E Please correct. 

✓ Corrected, as presented on Sheet #: S-2 

8. Specify material type 
✓ Corrected. Please see Legend on Sheet #: S-2. 

9. Call out entrance surface material type for first 50ft either asphalt mat or concrete 
✓ The entrance surface material type called out is Number 7. Please see Schedule 

note number 7 on Sheet #: S-2. 

10. Note: If the site will be unmanned with a 24/7 access gate. The entrance and gate 
should be set back further to ensure no long RVs or truck are sticking out into the road 
as they stop to open the gate. If two vehicles arrive at near the same time the current 
design does not have a provision for parking or staging off the roadway. With the gate 
set back 30ft from the ROW the longest vehicle could be ~37ft or it stick out into the 
ROW. 

✓ Corrected. The entrance gate is set back 40 feet from ROW. 



✓ There is a very low probability that two vehicles arrive at the same time and the 

gate is closed.  If that happens, they still have the opportunity to park side by 

side at the entrance driveway since that is 40 feet wide and more than 78 feet 

long. 
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must be 25 ft , this is 15 please revise




